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500 and in second.txt file is given:- test1.jpg test2.jpg test3.jpg test4.jpg test5.jpg which are the all images in one
directory. My expected output should be like this: getimages.php?type=post 500 post.jpg post2.jpg post3.jpg
post4.jpg post5.jpg A: Try this: $path = "C:/PHP/getimages.php?type=".$type; $handle = opendir($path); $photos
= array(); $fi = readdir($handle); while ($fi) { if (substr(strtolower($fi), -4) == "jpg") { array_push($photos, $fi); }
$fi = readdir($handle); } for ($i=0; $iRussian fighter jets intercepted a US aircraft flying over the Baltic Sea on
Monday, less than 24 hours after the NATO military alliance expelled 60 Russian diplomats for the alleged
"aggression" in the Crimea. A spokesman for the alliance said it was informed by the US Navy on Monday that a
US naval surveillance aircraft was intercepted by two Russian military aircraft over the Baltic Sea on Sunday. "All
of the aircraft were operating in international airspace," a NATO spokesman told Reuters news agency. "We will
not comment on the nature of the intercepts and the military activity, but note that it was in accordance with
international law." Russia's Defence Ministry later said that the US aircraft had entered its airspace. "Two Russian
MiG-29 fighter aircraft were scrambled to intercept a US Navy P-8A Poseidon aircraft. The American aircraft was
flying above the Baltics in a highly provocative manner," the ministry said in a statement. The planes "intercepted"
the US plane on a "24-hour alert basis" and were sent to escort the aircraft, it said. The Pentagon later confirmed
the incident. "We can confirm that two Russian aircraft intercepted a US military aircraft over the Baltic Sea, in
international airspace, Sunday afternoon
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